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~arch, 1989 
Dear F"iends, 

This has net been a good year for me and the garden has suffered as a result, 
l'ly husband died May 23, 1988, resulting in a good bit of neglect of duty and 
lad: of help, The spring began with a dreadful lack of 110isture and a great 
deal of heat. The situation hardly improved before fall. It is surprising that 
things did as well as they did. I did 11anage to get water to the plants, but 
the heat was still too much for some things, especially the Siberian iris and 
their "elatives. The Louisianas, however, loved it, and bloo111ed the best they 
ever have. My record keeping was almost nil. I only hope fflY quicr inventory 
last fall ~as scme111here near accurate and that I will be able to fill most of 
your orders, 

Of cou·rse, as usual, THIS LIST REPLACES ALL PREVIOl,S LISTS. I hope to e:<Pand my 

collection of species and beardless iris as 111ell as wildflOllJE!rs, but I haven't 
rOOIII for everything so have discontinued listing lilies and bearded iris except 
in collections. I continue to grow almost anything I can, and since, with luck, 
surpluses occur, I will continue to list collections of those Plants I do not 
list separately. These will be of high quality as I continue to try newer 
varieties that appeal to ire. If you want something I don't list, do ask. I'll 
try to helP. I grow many things I don't list. But please send stamped, 
self-addressed envelope or POStcard with your questions-- that way I feel 
obligated, and usually ansurer promptly. 

Our SHIPPING SEASON is limited to AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER ONLY, This is highly 
suitable for beardless iris and allllOSt all perennials--11e0nies and lilies should 
be kept growing till late September and so won't be shipped till then, 
RetOIM'eTlded planting time for bearded iris is August (though September is OK for 
theta too in ffl1J opinion l. PLEASE ORDER BEFORE SEPmBER 15 as time gets short at 
the end of the shipping season. We will try to accomodate your requests for 
shiPping tinte within those t1JJO 110nths, but if more than one shipping date, you 
will need additional POstage. 

I am not sure of inventory on some itE!lftS (but then I can never be sure that any 
arount wi 11 be enough--the items we trashed because no one ever ordered them 
ali.ay!: bring in the most orders a year ·or so later), With my retireaent and the 
garder starting out in better shape last year, I had hoped to do a better job of 
rec:irc-keeping. Maybe next year will be the one. 

We hope you ~ill have the finest gardening year ever this year and that we can 
help in sOffle way to make that possible. {). 

Sincerely, ,~e 
(more information on back cover) 
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ABOUT THESE LISTS--To e>:plain our method of listing pianrs, we tallow trie S4S~e~, 
used by most specialty groups (American Iris Society, American Herr.erocallis
Soc1ety etc.). Named and registered varieties (culrivars) are 11:;red in CAP:TAL 
LETTERS, species in small letters with the initial of its genus (1. fer irisi L. 

for _l1liuml _preceding it, with those varieties (cultivars) that have never been 
registered in quotation marks. 'Hybrid" is cften used to oescrite tfie r,amed 
varieties but is not correct as a hybrid is a cross between two 
species--named/registered cultivars are often generations fr-cm the species. 
Selected species and hybrids may be registered too. 

when a grower recognizes his seedling as having special !l;erit, he resisters :t 
with the _ appropriate specialty group. When that cuitivar 1s otferea tGr sale to 
the public, it has been introduced. The name and year' in Pd"en~t--c:;:,c ~ .. ·-ct- t•e I \. ,C' __ _, l...1..ll t' ~ii 

grower and the year of introduction, or, in species, tn,e P"''c.u~·n , ..• ,~ ,.,,~1· '"~er····.• • ~ I - I ~l,U •~~ ~, ~~ 

the selection, whether collected, grown from seed er si;1ply ceqis- tetir,g ... r,at 
has been in commerce for some time, unafficialhi narr,ed. 

The HT/SN column is height in inches, followec by season ino1catec b!:I vE fer 
ver!:l early, EM for early-midseason, M for midseason, etc. The problem 15 tt.at 
we need t~ establish what IS midseason 7 We hcpe that the ·~rcwer registering nis 
s1berian 1r1s meant midseason for siberians (about the second week in June h~r-2 ) 

and the same for o~her registrations. Since no micseascn has been assigne~ to 
spec~es, I have tried to correlate the bearded iris spenes w1 th t:,e t,Eardec 
cultivars and the beardless with the siberian iris. 
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------===================================-=----------------------
THE GENUS IRIS --Spec~~-~------------------== 

~PECIES IRIS are th~;-;hat are native Plants or 'wildflowers' somewhere in th: 
i.i1orld. Knotim species number well over 200 even though no ti.110 re~earchers coun, 
thel'l alike. Brian Mathew in WE IRIS divides the species into sv: subgenera 
(plural of subgenus) and these into several sections and series. Named hybrids 
are achieved by People cross-breeding species and their Progeny over man'"'• 
sometimes hundreds, of years. In doing so they may lose some of the natural 
charm of the species. For that reason and because of Preserving genes that 
could be lost to posterity, we maintain and grow species. Generally speaking, 
the bearded sPecies are nowhere near as beautiful as modern hybrids, but the 
'charm' may have been regained/retained in some of the smaller types, and 
hybr1dizers may find yet-useful material among them. 

Unfo~tunately, since species are in the mind of man, we find a constant _state of 
chanqe iJJith species being combined or separated or renamed (actually gcing back 
to a; earlier name as such are the·rules of botanical nomenclature). It is 
little wonder that much mislabeled material exists. We try our best to suPr:ly 
correctly labeled material but the literature is not always clear and our 
sources not always infallible. Unless you have some knowledge of sPec1es, you 
mioht be better off with the named cultivars which are usually less demanding. 
~P~cies are not usually difficult but they may have some special requirements. 

PEARDED SPECIES (Subgenus Iris) are usually relatively easy ;o grow in full ::n 
with very good d>"ainage. Some such as aphyllas and pumilas need cold unnters. 
As noted atove these are not often grown tor their beaut1:l though some smaller 
oneg are cute. Earl':! August shipment. 
\,~rE TP/HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 
-------------------------------------
:. achylla vars. SDB/12" Base-branched, ceeP purples, my choice.... 3.50 
I. a.s trachan i ca 
I. balkana 
I. tin.,ta 
I. flcrentina 
1. s:ermanica va.r. 
I. gerrrian i ca var. 
I. tumilis var. 
I. ital ica 
I. Pa 11 i da vars. 
I. i::-all ida ZEBRA 
I. Pumi 1 a vars. 
I. subbiflcra 
I. variegata vars. 
!. X cavarnae 

MTB/24' 
HDB/ 8' 
MDB/ 61 

TB /28' 
TB /20' 
TB /28' 
MDB/ 5' 
SDB/10' 
TB I ' 
TB /28" 
MDBi 6' 
SDB/12' 
MTB/20' 
T:B /32' 

Russian species, near bicolcr, Pale stands 
syn, reichenbachii, smoky violet ......... . 
pumila X aphylla? blue-purple, fertile .••• 
Pluish-white, orris root iris, easy, •••••• 
"Croatica' sdlg, violet, like lgr aphylla. 
~acrantha, aka Amas, blue-purPle bitone ••• 
'Flavissima' Psammiris, tiny yellow gem •.• 
syn lutescens: dark violet, vigorous •••••• 
Mostly tall lavender-blue, my choice •••••• 
Yellow & green variegated foliage, blue fl 
Mostly bright violets, my choice labeled .. 
One or two deep violet flcwers •••••••••••• 
Yellow standards, red falls--my choice •••• 
Blue i:urPle bitcne, variegata X pallida? .. 
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7.50 
7.50 
5.00 
e.s0 
5.00 
5.00 , 
3.50 
5.00 
5.00 
5.50 
2.50 
4.50 
4.50 
7.50 

=--=-------=--=========================== 
-==================SUBGENUS_ LIM~ 

BEARDLESS SPECIES (Subgenus Limnirisl include 
Lophiris (the Evansias or crested iris). Sect 
eight of which are represented here-most Seri 

These include iris frOlli many t,abitats. All wi 
spring moisture, but very ·few can tolerate sta 
summer moisture. Most are attractive as well 
only approximate and height will vary son~what 
We are in_terested in the wide-cross hybrids an 
We are listing a few this year, and hope to ha 

We pack these beardless iris roots/rhizcmes i 
bag as they cannot be allowed to dry out as the 
overnight before Planting and water frequently 

------------------=------==================== · 
SERIES LAEVIGATAE-The only iris for really wet 
enough in the perennial border with no more wat 
grow in shallow water except I. ensata (okay in 
Ensata resents lime in the soil and all probabl 
refers to usually vigorous hybrids between vers 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION 
------------------------------------------· 
I. ensata 36'/L ROSE QUEEN vigorous 
I. ensata 36'/L Variegata, lvs mkd w 
I. laevigata 24 1 /ML 
I. laevigata alba 24'/M 

Several forms, my ch 
Double number of fall 

I. pseudacorus 32'/M Bright yellow self, s 
I. pseudacorus 38'/M Bright yellow, brown 
I. pseudacorus '/ Double form--you like 
I. pseudacorus 30'/36 My choice, these & o, 
1. pseuoacorus 36'/M Pale yellows, severa 
I. pseudacorus 30'/36 Unidentified, but all 
I. pseudacorus 32' iH Usual yellow, orange 
1. Pseudacorus '/ Variegated foliage in 
1. versicolor 28'/M Seedlings, selected f. 
1. versicolor 26'/ML Selected dark wine an 
I. versicolor 28"/ML selected medium and/a I. versicolor var 28'/M 'Claret Cup• Burgundy 
I. versico1or var 'I WILD WINE (Sindt 84) 
I. virginica var 30'/ Shrevei, col MN, WI, 
I. X robusta 30'/M GERALD DARBY (Coe-Dar~ 
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----======================-----------------
ENOS IRIS --Spec!_~-~-----------========= 

are native Plants or 'wildflowers' somewhere in the 
well over 200 even though no two researchers count 
Tf-iE IRIS divides the sPecies into si>: subgenera 

,se into several sections and series. Named hybrids 
,-breeding species and their Progeny over man·~, 
;, In doing so they may lose some of the natural 
hat reason and because of Preserving genes that 

111
e maintain and grow species. Generally speakiPg, 

1ere near as beautiful as mocern hybrids, but the 
,ed/retained in some of the smaller types, and 
!ful material among them. 

5 are in the mind of man, we find a constant state of 
Jmbined or separated or renamed (actually going back 
are the·rules of botanical nomenclature). It is 
labeled material exists. We try cur best to supply 
but the 1 i terature is not always clear and our 
le. Unless you have some knowledge of sPecies, you 

1e named cultivars which are usually less demanding. 
ficul t but they may have some special requirements. 

[risl are usually relatively easy to grc1J1 in full ::~ 
3ome such as aphyllas and pumilas need cold winters. 
it often grown for their beauty though some smaller 

st shipment. 
DESCRIPTION PRICE 

2' Base-branc~~d, ceeP Purples, my ch~~~e.... 3.50 
41 Russian species, near bicolor, Pale stands 7.50 
B' syn, reichenbachii; smoky violet.......... 7.50 
6' pumila X aphylla? blue-Purple, fertile.... 5,00 
9• Pluish-white, orris root iris, easy....... B.50 
~· 'Croatica' sdlg, violet, like lgr aphylla. 5.00 
:B' !'lacrantha, aka Amas, blue-Purple bi tone... 5.00 
5' 'Flavissima' Psammiris, tiny yellow gem... 3.50 
.0' syn lutescens: dark violet, vigorous...... 5.00 

• Mostly tall lavender-blue, my choice...... 5.00 
:8' Yellcw & green variegated foliage, blue fl 5.50 

1 bel d "i,50 6' Mostly bright violets, my choice a - e •• -
12' One or two deeP violet flcwers............ 4.50 
,t• Yellow standards, red talls--my choice.... 4.50 
32' P,lue ~urple bitcne, variegata X pallida?.. 7.50 
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=--==============================================================-----------
SUBGENUS LIMNIRIS 

============--================================================ 
BEARDLESS SPECIES (Subgenus Limnirisl includes two Sections: Li111niris and 
Lophiris (the Evansias or crested iris). Section Limniris ccntains 16 Series, 
eight ot which are represented here-most Series consist ot several species. 

These include iris frOIII many habitats. Al 1 wi 11 probably appreciate plenty cf 
spring moisture, but very few can tolerate standing water and a few resent 
summer moisture. Most are attractive as well as interesting. Heigt,ts gi •1en are 
only approximate and height will vary soRiewhat with growing conditions. 
We are interested in the wide-cross hybrids and try to grow as many as we can. 
We are listing a few this year, and hope to have more in the future. 

iie pack these beardless iris roots/rhizcmes in damp peatmoss inside a plastic 
bag as they cannot be allowed to dry out as the beardea iris car.. Soai: t ,1err, 
cvernight before planting and water frequently till well establisr,ed. 

---------=====-============================================================== 
SERIES LAEVIGATAE-The only iris tor really wet places out they also grow ~eli 
enough in the perennial border with no more water than phloi: require. They can 
grow in shallow water except I. ensata (okay in the sumrr,er but not in u:interi. 
Ensata resents lime in the soil and all probably prefer some acidity. X rebus ta 
refers to usually vigorous hybrids between versicolor and virginica. 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRIC:. 

I. ensata 
I. ensata 

36'/L 
361 /L 

ROSE QUEEN vigorous small rose-Pim:....... 7.S~, 
Variegata, lvs mkd white, maroon flrs.. ... 25.ee 

I. laevigata 241 /ML Several forms, my choice, labeled •• , •••••• 
I. laevigata alba 24' /M Double number of falls, violet markings ••. 

5.00 
7.Se 
3.50 
3.se 
4.50 
3.0~ 

I. 
I. 

pseudacorus 
pseudacorus 

I. pseudacorus 
I. pseudacorus 
I. pseudacorus 
I. pseudacorus 
I. pseudacorus 
I. pseudaccrus 
I. versicolor 
I. versicolor 
I. versi color 
I. versicolor var 
I. versicolor var 
I. virginica var 
I. X robusta 

32'/M 
38'/M 

'I 
301 /36 
36'/M 
30'/36 

Bright yellow self, sometimes reblooms .... 
Bright yellow, brown veins, very nice ••••• 
Double tor111--you like it or you don't ..... 
My choice, these&: others, iabel2c •••••••• 
Pale yellows, several siffiilar nice Gnes ••• 
Unidentified, but all are gocd •.•••••••••• 

32' il1 Usual yellow, orange signal patch ••.•• , •• , 
'/ Variegated foliage in spring only ••••••• ,. 

28'/M Seedlings, selected from several batches .. 
26'/ML Selected dark wine andicr violet sdlngs •.• 
28"/ML 
28'/M 

•; 
30'/ 
30'/M 

selected medium and/or rosy violets, •. , ••• 
'Claret Cup" Burgundy red selecticn ••••••• 
WILD WINE (Sindt 84) Vigorous dark red, •.. 
Shrevei, col MN, WI, IL, various lavencers 
GERALD DARBY ( Coe-Darby 68) Dari: violet ... 
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3.50 
2/$5 
3.50 

12.se 
3/$5 
3.Zk'. 
3.5C1 
4.Sl 

12,5£ 
3.Se 
3.50 



BEARDLESS SPECIES -- continued 
=========================================-------------------------------- --
~ERIES SIBERICAE-40c in the descriPtion designates these from the Himalayas, 
no!J! kn0tim as Series Chrysographes. They require more consistent moisture than 
the 2ec species, Series Sibericae (I. siberica and I. sanguineal, which are 
eas~ in the perennial border like their decendents, the garden siberians. The 
40:; s cross freely with each other c1nd almost all are lcvely or, at least, are 
inte~estinq. Hot weather and drought last year cut down our supply of both 
kinds. Let us know if you have some e:-:tras tc trace or will sell wholesale in 
fairly small 110-15) quantities. 
\Al"E !·!T DESCRIPTION 

I. clarki i 
I. sangu i nea 
I. siteric:a 
I. s1beric:a alba 
I. si ter i ca var 
I. siberica va~. 
I. si teri c:c1 var. 
r. X chrysagraPhs 

24'/LM 
36'/M 
31?' iM 
30"/EM 
3£-'/M 
12 11 /M 
3t'/EM 
18 ' i30 

40c Violet form frcm Witt ••••••••••••••••• 
'Kamayama• 28c Tall dark violet ......... .. 
28c 3 clones varied blues on white ground. 
Pale lavender veins, dainty ••••••••••••••• 
MRS. PERRY (Per.1912) light blend ••••••••• 
NANA ALP.A (Perry 40) Dwarf clean white ••.. 
YU, Germany lg, well branched dark violet. 
40c hybrids in several colors. all Pretty. 

PRICE 

6.50 
4.50 
3.5e 
6.50 
4.50 
5.50 
8.50 
4.50 

=================-====-------============-==----------------------------
SERIES HEXAGOt-iAE--Ancestors of the "Louisiana" Irises--these are hardy and rriost 
even bloom 1.11ell here (111e co h.3ve hot summers). Use to breed hardier varieties 
and for their beauty as well. They appreciate rich, moist soil. In the south 
~o"le gro1J.1 in very wet areas, but we don't knelt' that they would aPi:-reciate that 
ir) He north. 

H• 
'I DESCRIPTION PRICE 

! . ~revicaulis 15'/LM Harcy, shade tolerant, I ight blue, nice ••• 5.00 
I. tulva 25'/EM ThomPso11 fulva, terra cot ta ............... 5.00 
I. fulva 15'/25 Various brick reds col. IL, AR, TN, hardy. 4.50 
I. fulva 281 

/ Yellow, very good selection/ true fulva ••• 6.50 
I. fulva C!J'arf 1E'/E Fro11· Ear I Roberts, nice small red flowers. 3.Slll 
I. nelsonii 30'/LM 'Abbeville Yellow' Nice yellow form ••••••• 8.50 

======================================----------------------------
SERIES ENSATAE--These are interesting, drought tolerant, small (12-15') irises, 
varicushi kno,lln as I. lactea, I. biglumis, I. oxypetalae, I. illiensis and 
occurrin; frequently as mislabeled seed. Several forms •••••••••••••••••• $3.50 

================================--========----------------------------- -
SERIES PACIFICAE--These have not been our most successful endeavor as could be 
exi>ected. We have had sorr:e success with I. tenax and closely related seed
lings, especially a few survivors of multitudes of seedlings. We think we will 
have enough I. tenax available at, each ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5,00 
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=============--======================== 
SERIES SPURIAE-From small to tall, good garde 
of sun, protection from borers, tenure. They 
1 i ttle in summer-many become dormant in other 
only tolerate but 11<1y appreciate lime more the 
:~AME HT DESCRIPTION 
---------------------------------
I. carthalineae 36'/ Nice sky blue tom G 
I. graminea 12'/EM Fragrant bright vi

1 I. ochroleuca 30'/LM syn orientalis/anc 
I. spuria var 30'/M 'Lilacina• lavendeM 
I. spuria var. 26'/M Subbarbata, medium 

---------------------------------------------
SERIES TRIPETALAE--lncludes the many forrr,s of 
species, with large rouno fails and little or 
much like the siberians, but large varieties a 
plenty of moisture year around, but they are n 
grow here but probably not for warm climates. 
due to last summer's drought ano heat with lit 

I. setosa, var. KOSHti-EN (Davicson 64) a loveh 

---------------------------------------------· 
SERIES PRISMATICAE--The lesser blue flag of Ea. 
sparse grass-like leaves. Easy to lose by wee 
spot. We have a few available including blue 

---------------------------------------------
EVANSIAS ==--========-==-===-=~====-======--=-===--=- . 

SECTION LOPHIRIS, more poµularly known as EVANS 
among the most beautiful species in the genus. 
them as houseplants. The hardy ones are quite 
easy to start. We pack them in moist peatmoss 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION 
-----------------------------------------
I. cristata 5"/E Dainty woodlander, i 
I. japonica ·1 Variegated, tender, 
r. milesii 20•; Strong pinkish laven 
I. tectorum 15'/VE Korea, larger all pa 
I. tectorum aiba 12•/EM Pure white, gold er 
I. tectorum sdlg 12'/EM Taiwan X alba, blue, 
I. X DARJEELING 28' /VE Child of NADA, simil 
I. X NADA 26'/vE Dainty white flowers 
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; SPECIES -- continued 
t=================----==========================---
descridion designates those from the Himalayas, 
phes. They require more consistent moisture than 
icae (I. siberica and I. sanguineal, which are 
like their decendents, the garden siberians. The 
other and almost all are lcvely or, at least, are 

drouqht last ~ear cut down our supply of both 
ve so~e e:-:tras- tc trace or will sell wholesale in 
es. 
SCRIPTION PRICE 

------------------------------------ -
c Violet form frcm Witt................. 6.Se 
amayama' 28c Tall dark violet ........ ,.. 4.50 
c 3 clones varied blues on white ground. 3. 50 
le lavender veins, dainty............... 6.50 
• PERRY (Per.1912) light blend......... 4.50 
A ALP.A (Perry 40) Dwarf clean white.... 5.50 

, Germany lg, well branchec dark violet. 8.50 
c hybrids in several colors, all Pretty. 4.50 

===============------=======---------------------
f the 'Louisiana• Irises--these are hardy and most 
3ve hot SL'mmersl. Use to treed hardier varieties 

They appreciate rich, moist soil. In the south 
but we don't knolt' that they would aPF'reciate that 

[SCRIPTION PRICE 

--------------------------------------------------
rcy, shade tolerant, light blue, nice... 5.0e 
ornPson fulva, terracotta............... 5.00 
rious brick reds col. IL, .4R, TN, hardy. 4. 50 
ellow, very good selection/ true fulva... 6.50 
o~ Earl Roberts, nice small red flowers. 3.50 
bbeville Yellow' Nice yellow form....... 8.50 

-===============------=====----------------------
eresting, drought tolerant, small (12-15' l irises, 
I. biglumis, I. oxypetalae, I. illiensis and 

beled seed. Several forms •••••••••••••••••• $3,50 

-=========================----------------------
not been our most successful endeavor as could be 

·uccess ~ith I. tenax and closely related seed
vars of multitudes of seedlings. We think we will 
e at• each . . , .......... , . , ................... tS, 00 
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-==----==========================-------=----------------------------------
SERIES SPURIAE-Froll small to tall, good garden specimens. Tall cnes need lots 
of sun, protection from borers, tenure. They need good moisture in spring out 
little in summer-many become dormant in other climates but not here. H;ey not 
only tolerate but may appreciate lime more than other beardl~ss species, 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I. carthalineae 
I. graminea 
I. ochroleuca 
I. spuria var 
I. spuria var. 

36'/ Nice sky blue tom Georgia USSR •••.••.•..•• 
12'/EM Fragrant bright violet, obliging •.•••..•.• 
30'/LM syn orientalis/ancestor ot garoen spurias. 

8.50 
4.50 
4.5~ 

30' /1'1 'Lilacina" lavender, usually vigor'ous..... 4.5C 
26' /M Subbarbata, 1r1edium size bright blue....... 6.50 

===================================-==-=------------------------------------
SERIES TRIPETALAE--Includes the many forrr.s of Iris sernsa, rt1e mo:::t ncrrner:::i 
species, with large rouno tails and little or no stanaaras. Garaer. effe:t ~s 
much like the siberians, tut large varieties are better brand,ea. 6i.e tr,er 
plenty of moisture year around, but they are not swamp plants. They are eas~ r: 
grow here but probably not for warm climates. We can only list one this !,/ear 
due to last summer's drought ano heat with little increase resulhng. 

I. setosa, var. KOSHO-EN iDavicson 64) a lovely white term, few ........ 1~.Se 

--=====---------------==============-------------------------------------------
SERIES PRISMATICAE--The lesser blue flag of Eastern US. About 12' tall lith 
sparse grass-like leaves. Easy to lose by weeding out so neeos a well m.;.nea 
spot. We have a few available including blue or white at each .......... 14. 50 

==================================------------------------------------------
EVANSIAS 

=====================================------------------------------------------
SECTION LOPHIRIS, more popularly known as EVANSIAS or crested iris. Tr:e;1 a(·e 
among the most beautiful species in the genus. Many are tender and i.,e gr:u. 
them as houseplants. The hardy ones are quite easy to gro~ but a~en't aiwa~s 
easy to start. We pack them in moist peatmoss and think that :T1ay help. 
NAME HT DESCRIPTION PRIC:: 

I. cristata 5'/E Dainty woodlander, iavenoer or wh 1 te .••••. 3.0~ 
I. japonica ·1 Variegated, tender, no tloom in pots yet .• 8.50 
I. milesii 20"i Strong pinkish lavender, many flowers ••••. 15.0J 
I. tectorum lS'iVE Korea, larger all parts, blue-violet .••••• 15.0l 
I. tectorum alba 12'/EM Pure white, gold crest, gorgeous •• , •...••• ~.sz 
I. tectorum sdlg 12'/EM Taiwan X alba, blue, hybrid vigor •••.••••• ... sa 
I, X DARJEELING 28'/VE Child of- NADA, similar but 019ger, tenoer. 1:?.Sl 
I. X NADA 26'ivE Dainty white flowers, tender r1ouseplant ••• 8.5, 
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========================---=============----------------------------
WIDE CROSS HYBRIDS 

-=================-------==================----------------------------- - ----
()r in~erest to soecies iris buffs are the crosses made between species that are 
,Jt clcselo.i related known as kride crosses. Scmetirr,es we are not sure cf the 
parents bLtt only U,2t sor.,e strange pairing has cccuned. HOLDEN CLOUGH is a 
,1,ell-l;nown exa.~1cle--suPPosed tc be a seedling of I. chrysographes, it is surely 

· • ri '"'TI'L ·..-5 11Ac:r-rp C'; 1 r' oi a "1· ber ian, rr;C'"E closely related tc 1. pseu_acorus. .J L ~ ., ";:ic ·· • ., •• ~ , -· · .· 

~ho•.L's definite I. setosa influence. And so it goe~. we like these. 
fW'E 1-ff Jt.,.,v1 , . 11..,., r rr::rnI DT" ·,,, PRJCi: 

T j PALTEC 12'/E Tectorul" X n.. nice & easy lavender ..••. ,. 4.50 ... 
I. X ::seudacorus 2tr:/L HOLDEN CLOUGH ( Pa.tton 71) Nice brown cast. 8.50 
T X ROY [Nl!DSON 36'/L Holden Clough's chi 1 d, long lasting yellow 18.50 ". 
T }~ siberica 12'/20 Cal-sibes, my choice, named, a fet,1, or I 1, I I I 6.5~ 
I. X ~.i ber i C!3. 33 11 /M SiILLES WASSER rnerl in 80) X ~ " se,osa 1 blue. !C.00 

=============================---=======----------------------------- = 

SIBERIAN IRIS 
==============================================----------------------------- -
'5arcen Siter ians' make beautiful clumps and grow !!!ell with ether Perennials in 
rni):ed borders. The color range is rather limited but growing, with pinks now 
a:,oearing as 1i1ell as bluer blues and even yellows. Pinks and yello1.11s remab 
quite e::pensive. * Des.ignates tetraPloid varieties. Tr,ese are usually some
~·-:it l.arqer and stiffer ~han the diploids--more formal, Perhaps. .. . 

We pack them in damp peatm.oss and wrap in plastic, Unpack immediately and put 
~cots in water for a few hours or overnight before planting. Plant soon and 
wate,. well. Be sure to provide plenty of moisture until plants are showing 
g"o1.L':h. !'1ulch in surrmer and at least the first winter 

P..·ovide at lecist half a dci~ of sun for best bloom; care as fo .. other hard!:! 
garden perennials. If your soil is alkaline, you will probably need tc supply 
ar> acid bed, but this should seldom be necessary in eastern Minnesota or fur
H-er east as their preference is for slightly acid to neutral soil. They take 
a couple of years to put. their best foot forward, but do not need rePlanting for 
several years and then can be clanted as clumps, 
!JAl!!E INTRO HT/ SN DESCRIPTION PRiCE 

ALI CE MAE COX (Briscoe 85) 28' /LM Rich true blue self ••••••••.. 4.50 
1WHVERSARY (Br1Jmrri t 69) 30' /M Wice whit~ self, yello111 hafts 4.50 
BLUE MOON (Scheffy 53) 36"iM Flat violet blue, nice ....... 3.00 
PLUE PENN/INH (McEwen 72) 30 1 /M Dark violet blue tetraploid •• 3.50 
BORBELETA !Wadek111Pr 79) 31 1 /EL Flaring dark blue self ••••••• 4.50 
P.UTTER & SUGAR (McEruen 77 27 1 /M S 111hi te, F yellObl (no dream). 18,50 
CAESAR'S BROTHER (Morgan 32) 36 1 /L Dark pansy purple, still good 3.00 
DREAM HOLII:AY (Varner 81) 35' /ML Med purple, dappled falls •••• 6.50 
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NAME INTRO HT/SN DE! ------------------------------
FLIGHT/BUTIERFLIES (Witt 72) 301 /M Ve 
HALCYON SEAS (McCord 72) 38 1 /M Vi 
HARBOR MIST (Waite. 83) 36 1 /1'1 Mee 
HELEN ASTOR (Whit-Kel 38) 'l'i,' / Ro! 
HIGH OFFER (Varner 82) 381 /EM Lu~ 
JAYBIRD (Hager 82) 36'/M Bri 
JORETTA (Carlson 64) 401 /M Wi 
KING OF KINGS (Varner 82) 33"/ML Wh 
LIMEHEART (Brummit 70) 39'/M Wh 
LLEWELLEN (Clevelnd 29) 42 1 /M Bi 
MABEL CODAY (Helsley 85) 30 1 /EM Bri 
MAGGIE LEE? <Bellgmba 78) 29'/E Lt 
l"ARANATHA (Varner 74) 381 /EL Roy 
NELSON BLUE <Delaney 73) 36• / De 
POLLY DODGE (McEwen 72) 25•;a Vel 
PURPELLER (Tamberg 80) 28'/M Re j 
PURPLE MERE (Hutchnsn 59) 1 /l'!L Ver, 
ROSE QUEST (Hager 83) 40'/EM Ro 
ROYAL HERALD (Scheffy 49) 40'/EM Vig 
SEA GATE (Briscoe 79) 321 /M Lt I 
SEVEN SEAS (Marx 56) 361 /EI'! Dee1 
SHIRLEY POPE (McEwen 79) 1 /ML Vel 
SHOWDOWN (Varner 76) 25 1 /M Red 
SOLE COMMAND (Varner 81) 371 /EM Wide 
VIOLET FLARE (Casseber 60) '/L Wi 
VIOLET SWIRL (Briscoe 79) 32"/ML Darli 
WHITE SWIRL (Casseber 60) 38 1 /L Larg 
WING ON WING (l'lcGarvey 72) 381 /M Roun 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

DAFFODILS 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Daffodils are our favorite flower, and we sometl 
aren't sure now which varieties will qualify th1 
send a stamped self- addressed envelope. If y 
Collection of 6, all different, labeled •••••••• , 
r.ixture of 25 including several varieties ••••••• 

You can be assured of their hardiness as· they h 
winters before becoming surplus and pests and d 
virtually unknown here. We recommend planting 
August in the north-they need to root well inf 
spring. Plenty of water spring and fall, humusy 
~nd make you happy for years and years. 
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[DE CROSS HYBRIDS ---
l=============================----------------------
buffs are the crosses made between species that are 

s wide crosses. Sometirr;es we are not sure cf the 
tranqe pairing has occurred. HOLDEN CLOUGH is a 

ti tc be a seeding of I. chrysographes, it is surely 
seudacorus. STILLES WASSER, child of a siberian, 
luence. And so it goes. We like these. 

PRiC~ 
-----------------------------------------
ectorufll X TP., nice & eas!:I lavender.. .. .. • 4. 50 

aOLDEN CLOUGH (Patton 71l Nice brown cast. 8.50 
olden Clough's child, long lasting yellow 18.50 
J-sibes, my choice, named, a te~·........ 6.Se 
i!LLES WASSER (Berl in 80) X setosa7 blue. 10.00 

===========================------------------------
SIBERIAN IRIS 

=-===============--------==------------------------
titul clumps and grow well with other Perennials in 
nge is rather limited but growing, with pinks now 
lues and even yellows. Pinks and yellows remai:i 
es tetraPloid varieties. These are usually some-
the diploids--more formal, perhaps. 

·s and wrap in plastic. Unp2ck immediately and put 
rs or overnight before planting. Plant soon and 
ide plenty of moisture until plants are showing 
at least the first winter 

of sun for best bloomi care as to,. other hard~ 
soil is alkaline, you will probably need tc supply 

seldom be necessary in eastern Minnesota or fur-
re is for slightly acid to neutral soil. They take 
ir best foot forward, but do not need rePlanting for 
e clanted as clumps. 

HT /SN DESCRIPTION PRI Ct 
----------------------------------------

85) 28'/LM Rich true blue selt .......... 4.50 
69) :!0'/M Wide white self, yelloll! hafts 4.50 
53) 36'/M Flat violet blue, nice, ..... , 3.00 

72) 30'/l'I Dark violet blue tetraploid,. 3.50 
r 79) 31 1 /R Flaring dark blue self ••••••• 4.50 

77 27 1 /M S white, F yellow (no dream). 18,50 

32) 36 1 /L Dark pansy purple, still good 3.00 

Bll 35'/ML Med purple, dappled falls •••• 6.50 
-6-
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NAME INTRO HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 
-------------------------------------------------
FLIGHT/BUTTERFLIES (Witt 72) 30"/M Veined falls, heavy bloom, sm 3.50 
HALCYON SEAS (McCord 72) 38 1 /M Vigorous 3-tone blue purple •• 3.50 
HARBOR MIST (Waite 83) 36 1 /M Medium to light blue, vigor •• 5.00 
HELEN ASTOR (Whit-Ke! 38) 2.0• I Rosy ~ine red; small ••••••••• 3.00 
HIGH OFFER (Varner 82) 38"/EM Lustrous deep blue-purple •••• 8.50 
JAYBIRD (Hager 82) 36 1 /M Bright blue bitone, striking. 12.50 
JORETTA (Carlson 64) 401 /M Wide dark blue self, vigorous 3.00 
KING OF KINGS (Varner 82) 33 1 /ML White veined green on falls •• 15.00 
LIMEHEART (Brummit 70) 39"/M White self, green hafts •••••• 4.50 
LLEWELLEN (Clevelnd 29) 42"/M Big floriferous lavender-blue 3.00 
MABEL CODAY (Helsley 85) 301 /EM Bright bluj, white signal •••• 18.50 
MAGGIE LEE? (Bel lgmba 78) 29 1 /E Lt red violet, white blaze ••• 8.50 
l'IARANATHA (Varner 74) 381 /EL Royal violet pUrple self •• , •• 3.00 
NELSON BLUE <Delaney 73) 36' / Deep blue self, bright sPOt •• 6.50 
POLLY DODGE (McEwen 72) 25 1 /EL Velvety red-violet ••••••••••• 6.50 
PURPELLER Hamberg 80) 28 1 /M Reddish violet-blue self.Ger. 8.50 
PURPLE MERE (Hutchnsn 59) 1 /ML Very dark blue-purple self ••• 3.00 
ROSE QUEST (Hager 83) 40'/EM Rose-orchid self ••••••••••••• 15.00 
ROYAL HERALD ( Schetfy 49 l 40"/EM Vigorous dark purple self •••• 3.00 
SEA GATE (Briscoe 79) 32"/M Lt blue, brighter styles ••••• 6.50 
SEVEN SEAS (Marx 56) 36"/EM Deep blue-violet, gold sigs •• 3.00 
SHIRLEY POPE (McEwen 79) I /ML Velvety red-pUrple white sig. 5.50 
SHOWDOWN (Varner 76) 25 1 /11 Red grape, wide white signal. 5.50 
SOLE COMMAND (Varner 81) "Jl'/EM Wide blue, aqua ribs ••••••••• 12.50 
VIOLET FLARE (Casseber 60) '/L Wide grey-violet ••••••••••••• 3.50 
VIOLET SWIRL (Briscoe 79) 32"/ML Dark violet, wide falls ...... 5.50 
WHITE SWIRL (Casseber 60) 38"/L ·Large flat milk-white ........ 4.50 
WING ON WING (McGarvey 72) 381 /M Round ruffled white self ••••• 10.00 
===========.===----------------------------------------------

DAFFODILS 
=======================================-----------------------------
Daffodils are our favorite flower, and 111e sometimes develop a surplus. We 
aren't sure now which varieties will qualify this year. For a Daffodil list, 
send a stamped self- addressed envelope. If you just want some nice dafodils: 
Collection of 6, all different, labeled ........•... , ..................... SS.00 
Mixture of 25 including several varieties ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $12.50 

You can be assured of their hardiness as they have endured several Minnesota 
winters before becoming surplus and pests and diseases of Daffodils seem to be 
virtually unknown here. We recommend planting daffodils in SePte1ber or even 
August in the north--they need to root well in fall to spread their sunshine in 
spring. Plenty of water spring and fall, humusy_ soil, and they should be happy 
and make you happy for years and years. 
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-----===--=---=-================================================== 
LOUISIANA IRIS --------==-----======================----------------------------

LOUISIANA IRIS are only beginning to achieve the popularity they deserve. They 
are hybrids of species (Series Hexagonaei native to the southern U.S., 
especially the Gulf Coast, but some extend as tar north as southern Illinois. 
S0111e are only 11arginally hardy here but many ne111er hybrids, especially those 
grown in Arkansas (Chowning, ROlillan and Morgan) are proving .easy to grow in the 
north. They have a wider range ot color than even TBs, with bluer blues and 
redder reds and bloom 2-3 111eeks later, late June in Minnesota. 

Culture same as Siberians, except perhaps more moisture, more acicity, more 
fertilizer and more sun. Mulch well summer and winter. Protect from borers. 
They need a 111arm, sunny spot to bloom well in the north. They loved our hot 
summer last year since we watered them wel 1. 
NAME INTRO HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

----------------------------------------------------
ANN ChOWNING 
BAYOU SHADOWS 
BLACK GAMECOCK 
:BRONZE TROPHY 
BRYCE LEIGH 
CAJUN CAPER 
COUNT PULASKI 
DIXIE D£B 
DOROTMEA K WLMSN. 
FULL ECLIPSE 
GOLD RESERVE 
GRACELAND 
HANDMAIDEN 
HARLAND K. RILEY 
KUNG FU 
LAPEROUSE 
LITTLE MISS SIMS 
LITTLE ROCK SKIES 
LOUISIANA TEDDYBR 
MAY ROY 
MISSEY REVELEY 
PEGALETTA 
RED DAZZLER 
ROLL CALL 
SCAMP 
SEA WISP 
SUNNY EPISODE 
VOODOO MAGIC 

(Chowning 77) 361 /E 
(Arny 78) 36"/M 
(Chowning 80) 24'/L 
(R011Jlan 86) 31"/EM 
ICh0111ning 77) 30'/M 
(MacMilln 75l 42"/EM 
(Chowning 80i 40'/E 
iChowning 51) 381 /E 
Mmsn 1918) 181 /E 
(Hager 78) 38'/M 
(Chowning 77) 26'/M 
(Dunn 80) 33"/M 
(Ghio 82) 301 /M 
(MacMilln. 73) 401 /M 
(McMillan 77) 30 1 /ML 
(Raabe 76) 48"/E 

Currant-red self, gold signals 
Lavender pink self, orange sig 
Blue-black, line signal, vigor 
Bronzy red overlaid yellow •••• 
Orchid-lilac, yel-gr signals •• 
Red-violet suffused dk orange. 
Copper-yellow-brown blend ••••• 
Sulphur yellow, gold spot ••••• 
Hardy vigorous red-violet hyb. 
Fluted near black violet •••••• 
Gola orange veined red •••••••• 
Bright deep blue, no signal ... 
Pink self, yellow signal •••••• 
P,r. yellow, pink-tan flush .... 
Lt blue & violet washed white. 
Med blue from Australia ••••••• 

iChouming 78) 20'/M Small raspberry self ........ .. 
ICh0111ning 80) 28'/L Lt blue-green, line signal •••• 
(Arny 76) 24"/M Copper-brown, gold line signal 
(Granger 72) 24 1 /M Pale pinks: purplish pink F .. 
ICh0111ning 66) 30"/M Cadmium orange & terracotta •• 
(Holleymn 63) 361 /M Lt purple self, lg yellow sig. 
(Hale 69) 24 1 /M Cold hardy, velvety red self •• 
(MacMillan76) 301 /EM Violet self, green styles ••••• 
(Arny 73) 42 1 /M Velvety dark red bitone ••••••• 
!Rowlan 84) 
(R011Jlan 84) 
(Rowlan 87) 

351 /1'1 
371 /M 

Wisteria blue yellow line sig. 
Rfld deep yellow, green line •• 

32'/EM Fuschsia-purple, yellow spray. 
-8-

5.00 
6.00 
4.50 

10.00 
4.50 
4.50 
6.50 
4.50 
3.50 
4.50 
5.00 
7.50 
8.50 
3.50 
4.50 
4.50 
6.50 
6.50 
4.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
8.50 
8.50 

12.50 

l 

-============================================ 
================= HEMEROCALLIS = ( Di!_Y] 

Modern forms of HEMEROCALLIS or dayl i 1 ies are an 
in commerce. From big anc spectacular to diminu 
of colors, brilliant and suboued, they bloom in 
midsummer tiihen ether perennials are few. Fount.; 
by spring bulbs or face doum shrubs an·d foundati 
indicated ty a *· The letter t indicates throat 

Plant as soon as possible in moderately fertile 
out and do~n anc soak well. Daylilies will bloc 
in tuil sun. Rumor has it that Evergreen (Ev) 
Dormant or Deciduous (D) Caylilies and that D d, 
south. There is another choice--Sea,i-Evergreen I 
well for ,us, but it you want to play it safe, PE 

We winter mulch everything and recommend summer 
NAME INTRO fiT /SN DE~ 

~FTER HOURS (Russell 62) 30"/M D f 
ALIGHT & ALI VE (Wild 66) 22'/ML D 
AUGUSTA (Wild 53) 28" /L D U 
BABY BETSY (Maxwell 72) 18"/EMR SE1 
PINGO ( Russel 1 61 l 30'/ML D I 
P,YZANTINE EMPEROR..- (Munson 77) 30'/EMR SE 
CALUMET (Kraus 52i 24'/M D 
CHICAGO BLACKOUT* (Marsh 7il 30"/M SE 
CHICAGO SILKY* (Marsh 70) 25' /.MR m 
CHIEF SARCOXIE (Wild 64) 32" /M D' 
FRANS HALS fFlcry 57) 24'/ML D 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE (Traub 49) 44"/M D. 

EC1LDEN TRINKETS ILnngtn 66) 24"/MRe SE 
GRAPE HARVESi..- (Moldovn 73) "i D 
EREEN FLUTTER iWmnsn 64) 20'/LRe C'"" ,.,c 

HIGH ADVENTURE (Hall 60 ) 32"/EM D 
HORTENSIA iBranch 64) 34'/Miie D 
INCA PRINCESS (Bryant 70) 32'/M D 
IRON GATE GLOW (Seliers 69) 24" /M 
JERSEY CREAM (Kraus 50) 30"/M D 
JOJO (Fischer 60i 28' /~1 D 
KING ALFRED..- (ReckamP 75) 26'/MRe D 
LADONNA (Childs 69) 34' /MRe 
LEMON MINT* ( Rudel pti 70 l 36"/M D '. 
LITTLE GRAPETTE (Wmn!:n 70) 12'iE SE' 
LITTLE GREENIE (Wnfrd 72l 18'/M Ev 
LITTLE WART (Spldng 64) 24"/M D 3 
LITTLE WINE CUP (Spaldng 64) 24'/M D J 
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!SIANA IRIS 
--------=============================== 

9 to achieve the popularity they deserve. The!:! 
xagonae) native to the southern lJ.S., 
me extend as tar north as southern Illinois. 

ere but many newer t,ybrids, especially those 
lan and Morgani are proving easy to grow in the 
at color than even TBs, with bluer blues and 
later, late June in Minnesota. 

t perhaps more moisture, more acici ty, more 
well summer and winter. Protect from borers. 
bloom well in the north. They loved our hot 
d them well. 

HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 
-----------------------------------------------

36'/E Currant-red self, gold signals 5.00 
361 /M Lavender pink self, orange sig 6.00 
24'/L Blue-black, line signal, vigor 4.50 
31 1 /EM Bronzy red overlaid yellow •••• 10.00 
30' /M Orchid-lilac, yel-gr signals •• 4.50 
42 1 /EM Red-violet suffused dk orange. 4.50 
40'/E Copper-yellow-brown blend ••••• 6.50 
38'/E Sulphur yellow, gold spot ••••• 4.50 
18' /E Hardy vigorous red-violet hyb. 3.50 
38'/M Fluted near black violet •••••• 4.50 
26'/M Gola orange veined red •••••••• 5.00 
33'/M Bright deep blue, no signal. •• 7.50 
30 1 /M Pink self, yellow signal ••••.• 8.50 
40'/M Br. yellow, pink-tan flush •••• 3.50 
30' /ML Lt blue & violet washed white. 4.50 
48'/E Med blue from Australia ••••••• 4.50 
20' /M Small raspberry self .......... 6.50 
28' /L Lt blue-green, line signal •••• 6.50 
24' /M Copper-brown, gold line signal 4.50 
24' /M Pale pink s: purplish pink F .. 3.50 
30"/M Cadmium orange & terra cotta •• 3.50 
361 /M Lt purple self, lg yellow sig. 3.50 
24 1 /1'1 Cold hardy, velvety red self., 3.50 
30' /EM Violet self, green styles ••••• 3.50 
42' /M Velvety dark red bitone ••••••• 3.50 
35 1 /M Wisteria blue yellow line sig. 8.50 
37'/M Rfld deep yellow, green line •• 8.50 
32'/EM Fuschsia-purple, yellow spray. 12.50 
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--------=========----======================================================== 
================= HEMEROCALLIS = ( Da_ylilies) ==================== 
Modern forms of HEMEROCALLIS or daylilies are among the most rewarding flOilier: 
in commerce. From big anc spectacular to diminutive anc dainty in a multi tucte 
of colors, brilliant and subdued, they bloom in man!I seasons but mostl!:! in 
midsummer when other Perennials are few. Fountains of foliage fill spaces left 
by spring bulbs or face down shrubs an·d foundations. Tetraploid varieties are 
indicated ty a*• The letter t indicates threat and gt means green throat. 

Plant as soon as possible in moderately fertile soil spreading the fleshy rc.crs 
cut and do11;n ano soak well. Daylilies will bloom heavier anc stand straighter 
in full sun. Rumor has it that Evergreen (Ev) da~llilies are not as t1ardy as 
Dormant or Deciduous (D) daylilies and that D daylilies don't do 11:ell in rt;e 
south. There is another chcice--Semi-Evergreen (SEvl. Those we list t,ave ,i;:;;,e 

well fcr , us, but if you want tc play it safe, perhaps ycu st1ould note he types. 
We winter mulch everything and recommend summer mulct: for aa:,;lil1es .. 

NAME INTRO hT /SN DESCRIPTI Of'; P~ICi: 

~FTER HOURS 
ALIGHT & ALI VE 
AUGUSTA 
BABY BETSY 
EINGO 
BYZANTINE EMPEROR* 
CALUMET 
CHICAGO BLACKOUT* 
CHICAGO SILKY* 
CHIEF SARCOXIE 
FRANS HALS 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE 
GOLDEN TRII\KETS 
GRAPE HARVEST* 
EREEN FLUTTER 
HIGH ADVENTURE 
HORTENSIA 
INCA PRINCESS 
IRON GATE GLOW 
JERSEY CREAM 
JOJO 
KING ALFRED• 
LADONNA 
LEMON MINH 
LITTLE GRAPETTE 
LITTLE GREENIE 
LITTLE WART 
LITTLE WINE CUP 

(Russell 62) 30"/M 
(Wild 66i 22'/ML 
(Wild 53) 28"/L 
(Maxwell 72) 18"/EMR 
(Russell 61) 30'/ML 
(Munson 77) 30' /EMR 
(Kraus 52) 
(Marsh 7il 
(Marsh 70) 
(Wild 64) 
(Flory 57) 
nraub 49 ) 
(Lnngtn 66) 

24'/M 
30'/M 
25' /.MR 
32' /M 
241 /ML 
44" /M 
24"/MRe 

(Moldovn 73) • / 
(Wmnsn 64) 20' /LRe 
(Hall 60 ) 32"/EM 
(Branch 64) 34'/MRe 
!Bryant 70i 32"/M 
(Sellers 69) 24'/M 
(Kraus 50) 30"/M 
(Fischer 60i 2s·1M 
(ReckamP 75 i 26 • iMRe 
( Ct. i 1 ds 69 l 34 • / MRe 
(Rudolph 70) 36"/M 
(Wmm:n 70) 12"/E 
(Wnfrd 72) 18' /M 
(Spldng 64) 24 1 /M 
(Spaldng 64) 24'/M 
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D Bronze-rcse and lt gold. 
D Lt coral, green throat .. 
D Light orange, long bloom 
SEv Red mini, green throat 
D Pale yellow-melon self .. 
Si:v 6' f.urgund!:i, !:ie l low tt; 
D Yellow and orange, clu~1i:; 
SEv 6' Biaci,-red, green th 
SEv 5 11?' Ccral Pink, gr. 
D 5 1/2" Br 1gnt reo, gr • 

D Rust and orange bicoicr. 
- D Triangu:ar orange-yel leu.: 

SEv Light gold [iniature .. 
D Rose purpie, o~r eye:o~e 
SEv Pcpular yellow/green t 
D t'!elon se lf ............ .. 
D s• Yellow self, gr thr •• 
D Deep rose blena ••.•••••• 
D 3' Blue lavencer, gt •.•. 
D Pale yellow orange self. 
D Miniature gale flo~ers .. 
D Double yellow, gr tnr ••• 
D Orchid lavender .•••••••• 
D 5 l/2 Lerr,on yellow self. 
SEv 2;' Grape colored self. 
Ev 4' 'r'ell,Jw green self ... 
D 3" Lavenoer, green tt1r .• 
D 3+' Wine self, gr throat 

3.0~ 
3.Se 
3.50 
5.00 
3.50 
8.50 
3.50 
5.50 
::.50 
3.ce 
3.l0 
3.0l 
3.50 

5.50 
3.50 

3.GG 
3.~J 
7.50 
4.:~ 
4.50 
6.~,0 
6.52 
3.50 
4.50 



IN:RC' !-IT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 
------------------------------------------------------------ -- - -

MELON BALLS 
"'OUNTAIN VIOLET* 
MRS. DELL BEAVERS 
NAOMI RiJTH 
PAPffED LADY 
PAPR!kA VELVET* 
PARADISE PRINCE 
PINK CHINA* 
PINK W!-'ISKERS 
PIXIE PARASOL 
PRE"1IER 
RAY wµrTTEKER 
RED SEED SETTER* 
RINGLETS 
ROCKH CITY* 
SARAH L!NDLEYf 
SERENATA 
STANPING ROOM o~u 
SUZI I.IONS 
TEJAS 
TEMPLE BELLS 
TINY t"ISS 
TOY iIME 
VE~lETIAN SL'N* 
VINTAGE WINE* 
!~ATER wncµ 

(Lnngtn 57) 24 1 /EM 
(Wild 60) 32'/M 
(Munson 73) 24'/MRe 
(Russell 53) 36"/L 
(Taylor 72) 30'/M 
(Russell 42) 36"/MRe 
(Hardy 69) 24' /M 
(Leli,is 75) 18' /M 
(Harey 70) 24'/M 
(Ur.regisl 36'/M 
iHudson 75) 14' /EMR 
(Hall 51) 38'/M 
(Whittkr 76i 
(Hardy 69) 
(Kraus 50) 
(Hardy 67) 
( Grs-Hdi:1 71) 
!Leste,. 60) 
(l~ild 69) 

38'/EM 
34'/M 
.30' /EM 
36'/EM 
26"/M 
30'/EM 
32' /EMR 

/Wild 62) 24'/EM 
( Russe 11 4 5) 36' /El"R 
(Hall 54) 30'/M 
iLnngtn 63) 22'/M 
(Hardy 67 i 18'/EM 
( ReckamP 70) 24' /EMR 
(Munson 76) 32'/EMR 
(Hudson 79) 12" /MLR 

SEv Lt yellow, rose flush. 
D Small melon flowers ..... 
Ev 5• Violet Purole, yel t 
D Light orange self, clump 
D Small aoricot-Pink cute. 
Ev Orange blended Pink. ••• 
D 4 1/2' PaPrika self ••••• 
SEv Lavender PUrPle mini •• 
D 4 1/2' Pink self •••••••• 
D Showy rose-Pink, clump,, 
SEv 2' Apricot-Peach-Pink. 
D Bright red, yellow eye •• 
D 5 1/21 cinnamon-orange •• 
D 5" Dark red, gr-yel thr. 
D Small creped gold ....... 
D Bittersweet orange,.,,., 
C Lg Lemon yellow self •• ,. 
D Aoricot melon, green thr 
D Huge melon pink, yel thr 
D Yellow serf, awards ..... 
D Small rec & orange, cute 
D Floriferous melon self •• 
SEv Sett geld self ........ 
D Purple self, gr-yel thr. 
D Large bright tangerine •• 
Ev 6' wine purple, cream t 
D Lilac cream, plum halo •• 

3.00 
3.00 
5.50 
2.50 
3.00 
3.50 
5.00 
4.50 
8.50 
2.50 
7.50 
3.50 
7.50 
5.50 
3.50 
5.50 
7.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
4.00 
7.50 
9.50 
8.50 

=======================-----=--======-=-------------------------------------
COLLECTIONS 

=====================================--=----------------------------------
Fer t~iose 1JJhc do not ha;,e large collections of plants, we think you would be 
~ell :atisfied 11:iH1 these--usually vigorous growing varieties, never culls. It 
tlOU ha.ve few siberians, for instance, list them and I will a.void duPlicating. 
Thei.i will be favorites that outgrow their sPace or need dividing. 
TALL BEARDED IRIS, Color selection, labeled, all different 
Value $15 er rnore .•••••••••• 5/$25 Value $25 er more ••••••••••••• 10/$20.00 
SMALL BEAP.DED IRIS, Mostly standard dwarfs and intermediates •••••••••• 10/$15.00 
SIBERIAN, LOUISIANA er BEARDLESS SPECIES, value over $15 .... , .......... 5/$12.50 
1-lEMEROCALLIS (Daylilies i .............. 5/$12.50 
LILIES (bulbs) Not available till late SePt. Same as above •••••••••••• 5/$12.50 
PEP.EN~lIAL SAMPLERS for shade or sun, five different, value over $12.50 .. $10,00 
;.;(,STA SAMPLER, Small, medium & large (one each), min. value $10 .......... $8,50 
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=======================-------------------
HOSTAS 

======================------------------
Popular shade Plants--in fact, many will burn 
the ccmmonly seen variegate.d term, will taler.:: 
te>:tured and colored, leaves are usually more 
small to large bells, usually white or lavende 
above the leaves. Culture is simple, though , 
soil and adeQuate moisture are aopreciated. l 
Plantaginea need lots of moisture at bloom tir 

Sizes, shai::es and patterns can be ccmbined in 
interesting garden. Many have Pretty flowers 
bleeding heart and a few astilbe for sumrr•er bl 
pla.in green H. lancifolia makes a fine edging 
could be grown for its flowers alone. 

We now belong to the Hosta Society but do not 
available) so our information is net as comPle 
most Plants have coll!e from serious hobbyists i 

~AME SZ DESCRIPTION 

BETSY KING 
BIG SAM 
PLUE PEART 
fortunei (species) 
fortunei var. 
FRANCEE 
FRANCES WILLIAMS 
GOLDEN TIARA 
GREEN GOLD 
HELEN FIELD FISHER 
KROSSA REGAL 
lancifolia (spec) 
lanci fol ia var. 

red Shiny green leaves wJ 
Lg Huge seersuckered det 
Lg heart-shaped, blue-g 
MLg Dark blue-green leav 
rLg 'Aurea Marginata' sa 
Med White edged heart-sh, 

. Lg Round grey-green lea 
Sm Green bordered chart 
l"ed Dark green edgec l ig 
Sm Narroh1 white edge on 
Lg Frosty blue leaves, 
MSm Narrow bright green 
Sm 'Kabitan' yellow edge 

lanci fol ia var. Sm "Sub-Crocea.' pretty, 
LOUISA Sm Dark green edged whi 
montana (species) Lg Shiny green sorr,ewhat 
nakiana (species) Sm Light green leaves, l 
PARKY' 5 GOLD MLg Ye 11 okr-green l ee1ves 
i:ilantc1ginea (spec) Lg Shiny It green lvs: l 
SHARMON MLg Green & chartreuse, 
SILVER STREAK MSm Twisted distinct gre 
undulata var. 
ventricosa var. 

Med Common wavy green & ti 
Lg 'aureo-maculata' cha 

venusta (species) Sff, Vigorous miniature mi 
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f'T/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 
--------------------------------------

1 57) 24"/EM SEv Lt yellow, rose flush. 3.00 
~0) 32'/M D Sma.11 melon fiowers ..... 3.00 
1 73) 24'/MRe Ev 5' Violet Purple, yel t 5.50 
I 53) 36"/L D Light orange self, clump 2.50 
72) 30'/M D Small apricot-Pink cute. 3.00 

I 42) 36'/MRe Ev Orange blended Pink .... 3.50 
69) 24'/M D 4 1/2' Paprika self ••••• 5.00 
75) 18'/M SEv Lavender PurPle mini •• 4.50 
70) 24'/M D 4 112' Pink self •••••••• 8.50 
sl 36'/M D Showy rose-pink, clumP •• 2.50 
75) 14'/EMR SEv 2' APricot-j:!each-Pink. 7.50 

1) 38'/M D Bright red, yellow eye .. 3.50 
76) 38'/EM D 5 1 /2' cinnamcn-orange .• 7.50 

9j 34' /M D s• Dark red, 9r-yel thr. 5.50 
.30" /Et': D Smal 1 creped gold ••••••• 3.50 

7) 36' /EM D Bittersweet orange ••••• , 5.50 
~ 71) 26'/M C Lg Lemon yellow self •••• 7.50 
60) 30'/EM D APricot melon, green thr 3.50 
) 32' /EMR D Huge melcn pink, yel thr 3.50 

L) 24'/EM D Yel 1011.1 seI f, awards ••••. 3.50 
l 45) 36'/E!'IR D Small ret & orange, cute 3.00 

) 30'/M D Floriferous melon self •. 3.50 
63) 22'/M SEv Sett geld self •••••••• 3.50 
m 18'/EM D Purple self, 9r-yel thr. 4.00 

70) 24' /EMR D Large bright tangerine •• 7.50 
76i 32'/EMR Ev 6' wine purple, cream t 9.50 
9) 12"/MLR D Lilac cream, plum halo •• 8.50 

·---------------------=--========================-
COLLECTIONS 
---------------------==================--------

. e collections of plants, we think you would be 
ally vigorous growing varieties, never culls. If 
stance, list them and I will avoid duPlicatinq. 
tgrow their space or need dividing. · 
tion, labeled, all different 
$25 Value $25 er more ............. 10/$20.00 
ndard dwarfs and intermediates •• , ••.••.. 10/$15.00 

~SS SPECIES, value over $15 ............... 5/$12.50 
I •••• 1 111111,,,5/$12,50 

ill late SePt. Same as above •••••••••••• 5/$12.50 
,r sun, five different, value over $12.50 •• $10.00 

large (one each), min. value *10 ......... ,$8.50 
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---------------------------=---=---------====-================================ 
HOSTAS 

-----------------------=---================================================ 
Popular shade Plants--in fact, many llfill burn in the sun--but some, esr.ieciall!:-' 
the ccmmonly seen variegated term, will tolerate sun. The attractive, often 
textured and colored, leaves are usually more or less heart-shaped. Flo1.tJers ar 
<:mall to large bells, usually white or lavender, carriec an <:tems that rise wel 
above the leaves. Culture is sirnple. though a.s with mast Plants, humus in the 
;oi 1 and acequate moisture are appreciated. Large-f loi~ered sorts such as f-1. 
p!antaginea need lots of moisture at bloom time. 

Sizes, shapes and patterns can be ccmbined in shady spots to make a lovell:! and 
interesting garden. Many have Pretty flowers too. A few sPring wildflo111ers, a 

bleeding heart and a few astilbe for sumrr•er bloom comPlete the Picture. The 
plain green H. lancifoiia makes a tine edging for a shady Path, and PETSY l{H!G 
could be grown tor its flcwers alone. 

We now belong to the Hosta Society but do not have a Checklist (we hoPe one is 
available) so our information is not as comPlete as we would like. However, 
most Plants have come tram serious hobbyists and should carry correct names. 
~AME S Z DESCRIPTION PR i CE 

PETSY KING r,'ed 
BIG SAM Lg 
BLUE rEART Lg 
fortunei ( species) MLg 
fortunei var. ~Lg 
FRANCEE Med 
FRANCES WILLIAMS . Lg 
GOLDEN TI ARA Sm 
GREEN GOLD !'led 
HELEN FIELD FISHER Sm 
KROSSA REGAL Lg 
lancifolia (spec) MSm 
lancifolia var. Sm 
lancifolia var. Sm 
LOUISA Sm 
montana (species) Lg 
nakiana (species) Sm 
PARKY'S GOLD MLg 
Plantaginea (spec) Lg 
SHARMON MLg 
SILVER STREAK rsm 
undulata var. Med 
ventricosa var. Lg 
venusta ( species) Sff1 

Shiny green leaves with showy purple flowers ... 
Huge seersuckered deep green leaves, good •••••• 
Heart-shaPed, blue-green leaves, white tlrs •••• 
Dark blue-green leaves, lavender flowers .•.•••• 
'Aurea Marginata• sawe with yellow edges ....... 
White edged heart-shaped leaves, lilac flowers. 
Round grey-green leaves mkd yel10ttt, white flrs. 
Green bordered charteuse-~el 101.11, corr:Pact ..... .. 
Dark green edged light gold, pretty .......... .. 
Narroh1 white edge on medium green leaf ••• , ••••• 
Frosty blue leaves, tall flowers, gcod ••••••••• 
Narrow bright green lvs, showy purple flowers •• 
'Kabitan' yellow edged dark green, nice ........ 
"Sub-Crocea.' pretty, slender, yellow leaves •••• 
Dark green edged white! white flowers ........ .. 
Shin!:! green somewhat Puckered leaves .......... . 
Light green leaves, lavender-violet flo~ers •••• 
Yel1011.1-9reen lec1ves turn darker, ruffled ....... 
Shiny It green lvs; lg fragrant white flo11iers .. 
Green & chartreuse, turning green later ........ 
Twisted distinct green & thite leaves •••••••••• 
Common wavy green & white, tolerates sun •••.••• 
'aureo-maculata' chartreuse center in spring ... 
Vigorous miniature mid-green, cute ........... .. 
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3.00 
12.00 
4.50 
3.se 
4.50 
5.50 
7.50 
8.50 
4.50 
5.50 
7.50 
3/$5 
5.00 
4.50 
4.50 
7.50 
4.50 
8.50 
5.50 
4.50 
8.50 
3.00 

1e.00 
4.50 



---------------=========================== ·============= 
PERENNIALS FOR SHADE 

-------------=-=--------=--================================================= 
As our trees grow, there are fewer sunny places tor the big bold plants requir
ing full sun. Some, s~ch as hemerocallis, lilies and Siberian iris will grow 
~ell enough in part shade but will not bloom well without a fair amount of sun. 
Top choice tor shade are the hostas which we list separately •• But even shade 
plants need gooc light--do not expect them to grow tor long under a deck or 
evergreens that shut out light and sun, Early spring tloUJers thrive in spring 
sun under deciduous trees but won't like the shade of buildings. E>:periment-
if they look a bit puny, you can move them to a lighter location. For deepest 
shade, you will probably need to forgo flowers in favor of attractive foliage. 
Plant immediately when received and keep watered well until growth begins. Re
member that the trees and shrubs causing the st,ade are great consumers of water 
and nutrients. Compost, compost and more compost will please them. All those 
listed are not wildflowers but they all grow 111ell together. It you want more 
information on wild flowers, get a book specificalry for your area. 
SAME MT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

----------------------------------------------------------
Aquilegia canaden. 2s·tsp Wild Columbine, red & yellow bells, spurs •••• 2.50 
Arisaema triphylum 15 1 /sp Jack-in-the-Pulpit, green flrs, red berries .. 2.50 
Astilbe, various 12•1su ano taller. Red, pink or white plumes--showy. 2.50 
Ci111ituga species 48 1 /su Snakeroot, curved spikes of white flowers •••• 5.00 
Convallaria a·/sp Lily of the Valley, fragrant white bells ••••• 3/$2 
Dicentra cucularia o•/sp Dutchman's Breeches, white pantaloons, early. 2.50 
Dicentra eximia 12•/sp Ferny Bleeding Heart, everblooming pink •••••• 2.50 
Dicentra spectab. 3i!•/sp Old-fashioned Bleeding Heart, red heart flrs. 4.50 
Disporum species 12•/sp Dainty foliage and tiny yellow-white bells ... 2.50 
Epi111edium pinnatum 101 /sp Wiry stems, pretty foliage, mini !)ellow tlrs. 2.50 
Ferns, Japanese 12·1 Painted Fern, colorful leaves & stems, a gem. 4.50 
Ferns, various 6•124 Christmas, Lady, Maidenhair, Sensitive ....... 3.00 
Geraniun1 aaculatU111 10•/sp Wild Geranium, lav-pink native, part sun ok .. 2.50 
Hepatica species 61 /sp (h, acutiloba & americanai earliest bloom .... 2.50 
Heuchera seedling 1s•1su Palace Purple sdlg, velvet foliage, sm flrs •• 5.00 
Mertensia virgini. rn•/sp Virginia Bluebells, early bluebells turn pink 2.50 
Myosotis species 6•/sp Forget-Me-Not, blue or pink, long blocm ...... 2.50 
Oenethera youngi rn· /su Sundrop, yellow cup flowers, some sun, nice •• 2.50 
Phlox divaricata llll 1 /sp Wild Blue Phlox, blue-lavender or white ...... 2.50 
Podophyl lum pel ta. 15'/sp May Apple, native, umbreila leaves hide firs, 2.50 
Polemonium 1s•/sp Jacob's Ladder, blue bells, nice foliage ..... 2.50 
Polygonatur, bit lr i 30•/sp Solomons Seal, nice foliage, tiny bells •••••• 2.50 
PolygonUIII canalic. 36• /su Solomon's Seal, several bell flowers per leaf 5.00 
Priaula, various o•/sp Primrose, red, purple, yellow, very early •••• 2.50 
Pulmonaria 12•/sp Bethlehem Sage, pink bells, spotted leaves ... 2.50 
Sanguinaria canad, a•/sp Bloodroot, early snow white natives, lg lvs .. 2.50 
Sailacena species 30•/sp False Solo1110n's Seal, feathery flowers at top 2.50 
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\JAME HT/SN DESCRIPTION 

Thalictrum dioicum 24'/sP Early Meadow Rue, n, 
Trillium erectum 15'/sP Wakerobin, red or wl 
Trillium granditl. 18'/sp Large White Trilliur 
Trillium luteum 12'/sp Yellow trillium, rr~· 
Trillium ovatum 10•/sp West Coast native, I 
Trillium rivale 6• /sp West Coast ir,iniatur1 
Trillium sessile 10' /sp Toad Trillium, matt: 
Vvula.ria perfol ia. 24•/sp Merry be 11 s, hiisted 

=aaaaaaaaaaaaaa=aaa= PERENNIALS a FO, 

For va.riety in the garden, many of these are ve 
less space to spare tor them, especially the la 
will tolerate part shade. Phlox must have good 
Liatris need excellent drainage. Chrysanthemu 
spring. Those mums listed a.re very hardy and e 
approximate height a.nd sp, su, au indicate spri 
large Peonies cannot be dug till late Septembe~ 
NAME HT /SN DESCRIPTION 

Achillea GOLD PLATE 34'/SU Heads of tin~ go. 
Allium varieties 6+"/su Flowering Onions, 
Aster Frikarti 30' /su Mass of bright bl 
Campanula glomerata 20'/su Clustered violet 
Campanula Persicif, 2s• /su Peach-leaved Bell 
Centaurea macroceph, 30•/su :fright yeliow poi 
Chrysanthemum maxim. 1s•1su Shasta Daisy, la 
Chrysanthemums 15"/au Hardy cushions, g 
Chrysanthemums 19• /au Larger red or Pu 
Echinacea Purpurea 24'isu Purple Conef !owe~ 
Filipendula vulgaris 26 1 /su Sprays of white 
Geranium dalmaticum 81 /su Bright pink, all 
Geranium grandif lora 20 1 /su Many blue flower 
Helenium Bruno 25'/su Helen's FlclllE!r i 
Heuchera, various 20'/su Coral Bells, var 
Liatris punctata 2a·1 Gayfeather, compa 
Liatris scariosa 49•/su Gayfeather, tall 
Lobelia cardinalis 311J•/au Bright scarlet SA 

Lychnis chalcedonica 30•/su Maltese Cross, bn 
Lychnis coronaria 24'/su Rose Campion, sil 
Lysimachia Punctata 36'/su Circle Flower, y 

Monarda varieties 2a•1su Beebalm, red, whi 
Paeonia doubles 36'isp Closeout doubles, 
Paeonia EMrY SLOAN 361 /sp Huge creamy whiL 
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-----==-=--=====================~============= 
~NIALS FOR SHADE 

e111er sunny places for the big bold plants requir
emerocal lis, lilies and Siberian iris 111ill grOIII 
111ill not bloom well without a fair amount of sun. 
ostas which we list separately.. But even shade 
expect them to grow for long under a deck or 
and sun. Early spring flowers thrive in spring 

won't like the shade of buildings. E>:periment-
can move ttiem to a 1 ighter location. For deepest 
to forgo flowers in favor of attractive foliage. 
d and keep watered well until growth begins. Re

!bs causing the st,ade are great consumers of water 
st and more compost wi 11 please them. All those 
they all grow well together. If you want more 

et a book speci ficalry for your area. 
SCRIPTION PRICE 

1ld Columbine, red & yellow bells, spurs •••• 
ck-in-the-Pulpit, green tlrs, red berries .. 
a taller. Red, pink or white plumes--showy. 
akeroot, curved spikes of white flowers •••• 
ly of the Valley, fragrant white bells ••••• 
tchman's Breeches, white pantaloons, early. 

erny Bleeding Heart, everblooming pink •••••• 
Id-fashioned Bleeding Heart, red heart flrs. 
inty foliage ana tiny yellow-white bells ••• 

iry stems, pretty foliage, mini !JellOlil flrs. 
inted Fern, colorful leaves &: stems, a gem. 
ristmas, Lady, Maidenhair, Sensitive ....... 
ld Geranium, lav-pink native, part sun ok •• 
• acutiloba & americanai earliest bloom •••• 
lace Purple sdlg, velvet foliage, sm flrs •• 

irginia Bluebells, early bluebells turn pink 
rget-Me-Not, blue or pink, long blocm ...... 
ndrop, yellow cup flowers, some sun, nice .. 

· ld Blue Phlm: 1 tilue-lavencer or white ...... 
y Apple, native, umbrella leaves hide firs. 

acob's Ladder, blue bells, nice foliage ... .. 
,olomons Seal, nice foliage, tiny bells .... .. 
~lemon's Seal, several bell flowers per leaf 
rimrose, red, purple, yellow, very early •••• 
~thlehem Sage, pink bells, spotted leaves ... 
,loodroot, early snow white natives, lg lvs •• 
'alse Solomon's Seal, feathery flowers at top 
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2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
5.00 
3/$2 
2.50 
2.50 
4.50 
2.50 
2.50 
4.50 
3.00 
2.50 
2.50 
5.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
5.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 

"IAME 

Thalictrum dioicum 
Trillium erectum 
Trillium grandifl. 
Trillium luteum 
Trillium ovatum 
Tri l Iium ri vale 
Trillium sessile 
Vvularia perfolia. 

HT/SN DESCRIPTIOtl 

24'/sp Early Meadow Rue, native, tiny flrs, nice lvs 
15'/sp Wakerobin, red or white, conman in east •••••• 
181 /sp Large White Trillium, common native flower ••• 
12' /sp Yellow tri 11 ium, mottled foliage, stemless 
10'/sp West Coast native, like grandiflora •••••••••• 
6' /sp West Coast miniature, sometimes 0ink ......... 

10' /sp Toad Trillium, mottled foliage, dark red flr. 
24'/sp Merrybells, twisted yello~1 bells, native ..... 

PERENNIALS FOR SUN 

~RICE 

2.50 
2.50 
3.50 
4.50 
5.0!1! 
5.00 
3.Se 
2.50 

For variety in the garden, many of these are very good, but 11:e have less and 
less space to spare for them, especially the larger ones li~e Peonies. Some 
will tolerate Part shade. Phlox must have good air circulation and moisture. 
Liatris need excellent drainage. Chrysanthemums are best divided annually iri 
sPring. Those mums listed are very hardy and early blocming. Nuir,bers indicate 
approximate height and sp, su, au indicate spring, summer, autull!n bloorn. The 
large Peonies cannot be dug till la.te September. 
NAME HT/SN DESCRIPTIO~l PRICE 

Ach i 11 ea GOLD PLATE 
Ailium varieties 
Aster Frikarti 
Campanula glomerata 
Campanula persicif. 
Centaurea macroceph, 
Chrysantherr~1m maxim. 
Chrysanthemums 
Chrysanthemums 
Echinacea Purpurea 

34"/SV Heads of tiny gold florets, dries well ...• 
6+" /su Flowering Onions, lavender or white ....... 
30' /su Mass of bright blue daisies July to frost. 
20'/su Clustered violet or liihite bells, shade ok. 
28'/su Peach-leaved Bellflower, blue or white .... 
30'/su fright yellow Powder puffs, accent Plant •• 
15 1 /su Shasta Daisy, large single whites ••••••••• 
15"/au Hardy cushions, gold, white, lav. 1 kind •. 
18'/au 
24'/su 

Filipendula vulgaris 26'/su 
Geranium dalmaticum 8'/su 
Geranium grandif lora 20" /su 

Larger red or PUJnPkin orange, each ........ 
Purple Coneflower, rcsy-~1rple daisies •••• 
Sprays of white above ferny foliage ••••••• 
Bright pink, all season bloom, nice plant. 
Many blue flowers, nice bushy plant ••••••• 

Helenium Bruno 
Heuchera, various 
Liatris punctata 

25"/su Helen's Flcbler in warm brclllll, daisy-like •• 
20'/su Coral Bells, varied hts, white, pink, red. 
28'/ 

Liatris scariosa 48'/su 
Gayfeather, compact, shorter, rosy-purple. 
Gayfeather, tall purple or white spikes ••• 
Bright scarlet spikes, needs moisture ••••• 
Maltese Cross, bright scarlet, showy •••••• 
Rose Campion, silver foliage, red flooiers. 
Circle Flower, yellow with dark throat •••• 

Lobelia cardinalis 301 /au 
Lychnis chalcedonica 30'/su 
Lychnis coronaria 
Lysimachia Punctata 
Monarda varieties 
Paeonia doubles 
Paeonia EMMY SLOAN 

24'/su 
36 1 /su 
28'/su Beebalm, red, white, pink or lavender ••••• 
36'/sp Closeout doubles, mostly pinks, no choice. 
36'/sp Huge creamy white double peony .......... .. 
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2.sr 
3/$2 
3.50 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 
2.50 
3/$2 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.50 
7.50 



NAME 

raeonia Japanese 
Paeonia tenutolia 
Paeonia, single 
Phlox carolina 
Phlox suttruticosa 
Phlox suttruticosa 
Phlox suttruticosa 
Salvia, var. unknown 
Sedwn spectabile 

HT/SN DESCRIPTION PRICE 

36'/sp Red, red tipped yellow, rose/cream pompoms 4.50 
24'/sp Fern-leaf peony, red double, early, rare •• 17.50 
34"/sp CRINKLED WHITE, classic single white •••••• 10.00 
30'/su MISS LINGARD (whitel, Rosalinda (pinkl.... 3.50 
30' /su DODO h FORBES (pink), STARFIRE (red-redl 3.50 
30"/su Names lost, deep violet, red-violet, pink. 2.50 
30' /su WHITE ADMIRAL, B. SY~lONS-JElJNE ( pink i..... 3. 00 
24' /SU 

24'/au 
Spikes of lavender-pink, good perennial ... 
Variegated green & wriite, reddish flowers. 

2.50 
3.50 

-------------============================================================== 
GROUNDCOVERS 

---------------------=-======================================================== 
Most of tt1ese (or any other groundcovers) tend to be invasive so don't Plant 
them where you can't control them. We tiave shade-lovers: Bugle (Ajuga-bronze); 
Myrtle (Vinca 11,inor l; Sweet Woodruff iAsperuia ooaratai; Wild Ginger (Asarum 
canadense); and Violets in blue, white, yellow, rec or freckled. Speci ty 11;hich 
color but we won't guarantee you'll get it as they do travel and we can't 
recognize them cut ct bloom. we do try t:ard. 
Any One Variet~., ••• , ••••••••••• , , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3/·:P2.00 

--========================================================================== 
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

i oelcng to the American Iris Society, the Iris Society of Minnescta, the 
Species Iris Group of Nortti America, the Siberian Iris Society, the Spuria Iris 
Society, the D111arf Iris Scciety, the American Daffodil Society, the Daffodil 
Society of Minnesota, the North American Lily Society, the North Star Lily 
Society, the American Hemerocallis Society, the Hemerocallis Society of 
Minnesota, the American Rock Garden Society and its Minnesota Chapter, the 
AIIIE!rican Hcsta Society, the American Orctiid Society, tt1e Orchid Society af 
Minnesota, the Minnesota Horticultural Societ!;l, the Garden Club of Ramsey County 
and the Roseville Garden Club!! 

I wouldn't suggest you join tnat many but I da feel that each of the~.e. 
especially the specialty groups, has provided knowledge I could not have found 
anywhere else. If you would n,ore like information on joining an!:! one of these 
organizations, send a stamped addressed postcard for further in format icn. I'd 
also be willing to answer any garden questions, not requiring a long answer. 
But dcn't forget that stamped envelcpe. Please don't put your questions on your 
order blanks though as I need to file then, right away so the~ won't get lost and 
can't find them again till I'm in the miost of shipping, 
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QUANTITY 

TOTAL ORDER 

COOPER'S GARDEN 
212 W. Co. Rd, C 

St. Paul, M1. 5511 I 

SPECIA 

ITEM 

MN. RFSIDENTS ADD SALFS TAX 
POSTAGE AND PACKAGING 

or PRIORITY ~AIL 

TOTAL (enclose check or money or 



DESCRIPTION PRICE 

lied, red tipped yellow, rose/ cream pompoms 4. 50 
Fern-leaf peony, red double, early, rare •• 17.50 
CRINKLED WHITE, classic single white •••••• 10.00 
MISS LINGARD (white), Rosalinda (pinkl.... 3.50 
DODO h FORBES (pink), STARFIRE (red-red) 3.50 
Names lost, deep violet, reel-violet, pink. 2.50 
wHITE ADMIRAL, B. SY~lOt~S-JEUNE (pinki..... 3.00 
Spikes at lavender-pink, good perennial... 2.50 
variegated green & wnite, readish flowers. 2.50 

'==--============================================== 
GROUNDCOVERS 

roundcovers) tend to be invasive so don ' t Plant 
them. We t,ave shade-iovers: Bugle iAJuga-bron;:e): 
oodruft iAsperula oooratai; wild Ginger iAsarum 
ue, white, yellow, rec or freckled. Specify which 
ou'll get it as they do travel and we can't 
we do try t:ard. 

1111 I II ,1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I 11 It I I I II I I ,3/$2,00 

,-============================================== . 

TIONS & ANSWERS 

Society, the Iris Society of Minnescta, the 
merica, the Siberian Iris Society, the Spuria Iris 
.ty, the American Daffodil Societ1:1, the Daffodil 
th American Lily Society, the North Star Lily 

;allis Society, the Hemerocallis Society of 
Garden Society and its Minnesota Chapter, the 
,erican Orctiid Society, the Orchid Society ct 
icultural Society, the Garden Club of Ramsey County 
II 

.t,at man!! but I do feel that each of the::=.e, 
ps, tias provided knowledge I could not have found 
more like information on joining any one of these 

I addressed postcard far further information. I'd 
garden questions, not requiring a long answer. 

I envelcpe. Please don't put your questions on your 
~ to file ttierr, right away so the!;! won't get last and 
min the miast at shipping. 
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(612) 484-7878 

STATE ZIP ------------ ---

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

QUANTITY ITEM PRICE 

TOTAL ORDER 
MN. RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX 
POSTAGE AND PACKAGING 

or PRIORITY MAIL SlJ. so 
TOTAL (enclose check or money order) 



QUANTITY ITEM PRICE 

. 

TOTAL to carry to other side 

PLEASE LIST POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
' 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

SUBSTITUTES--We wi 11 surely run out of some Plani 
enough quality, and 111e think it will be to your i 

acceptable substitutes. We lilill not substitute! 
unless we must-111e want you to get what you orde 
with paying full pestage tor fe111E!r plants than Yt 
substitute is specified, we could be out of that 
from your sub list if pessible, so Please list 9 

SHIPPING-We are still staying with the US Post• 
all plants can be shipped at the same time in~ 
lilies must be late September), but if you shoul 
include double Postage (a bargain at $3.00 torr 
Priority Mail, regardless of size of your order) 
except you may request early August or late Sept 

REPLACEl'!ENTS--We cannot guarantee that your plaTI 
antee they will arrive in good condition and be 
know immediately it shipment or Part thereof is 
soon as you are aware of a i,rong label. We try 
in the past, we will often replace Plants that f 
send an order the follOlding year and our stock i 
not a guarantee, holilever. 

CATALOG-Customers who have ordered within the i 

catalog free of charge. For those who have not 
letter pestage (25c stamp) but NOT on an envelo1 
wholesale list but for local customers in the~ 
surplus plants from time to time. 

GARDEN VISITORS--Ours is a very small, primaril! 
are happy to have our friends stoP to see the f 
their orders rather than having them mailed, bu1 
and must require payment before digging. We do 
you want our help or attention, please call ti~ 
after dark to arrange a time. 

SLIDE PROGRAMS-we have a number of slide progr, 
local garden clubs or other groups (fee negotia 
These include 'Perennials through the Garden Ye. 
'Species Iris,• 'Wildflowers,• 'Daffodils and 0 
Daylilies,• 'Far Eastern Gardens,• and "Desert 

BUYING/TRADING-It you have surplus plants, esp 

lilies or Wildflowers, please let us know your 1 

with the demand from our CMdtl increase and frequ 
more stock or varieties we do not have. 



-
I 

ITEM PRICE I 

I 
SUBSTITUTES--We 111ill surely run out of some Plants or be unable to supply gcod 

.. enough quality. and we think it 111ill be to your advantage to list some 
acceptable substitutes, We will not substitute 111ithout Permission and then not 

I unless 111e must-lllE! want you to get what you ordered, but doubt you will be haPP':I 
I with paying full POStage tor te111er plants than you 111anted. S0111times it only one 

I substitute is specified. we could be out ot that one too. We will choose EXTRAS-
from your sub list it passible, so Please list several, 

I 
... SHIPPING-We are still staying with the US Postal Service. In most instances, 

I 
all plants can be shipped at the same time in August or SePtember !peonies and 
lilies must be late September), but if you should need t1110 shipments, please 

I include double Postage (a bargain at $3,00 tor regular Parcel Post or $4,50 for 
Priority Mail, regardless of size of your order), ShiPment in order received 

I except you may request early August or late September. 

I REPLACENENTS--We cannot guarantee that your plants will grOIII, but we do guar-
I antee they 111ill arrive in good condition and be true to name. You must let us 
I know immediately if shipment or Part thereof is not in good condition and as 

l soon as you are aware of a 111rong label, We try hard but mistakes do haPPen 1 As 
in the past, we will often replace Plants that tailed to grow tor you if you 

I send an order the foll0111ing year and our stock is sutticient--this is a favor, 

I 
not a guarantee, h0111ever. 

I CATALOG-Customers who have ordered within the past five years will be sent our 
catalog free of charge, For those who have not ordered, please send first class 

I letter postage (25c stamp) but NOT on an envelope, please. We do not issue a 

I 111holesale list but tor local customers in the business, i,e may have some 
surplus plants from time to ti~e. 

I 
I GARDEN VISITORS--OUrs is a very small, primarily 111c1il order, business, but we 

I are happy to have our friends stoP to see the fl0111ers. Local people ca11 Pick uP 
their orders rather than having them mailed, but we cannot dig 111hile ycu wait 

I 
and must require payment before digging. We do not keeP business hours so if 

l you 111ant our help or attention, please call first, mornings before 8:3£ or eves 
I after dark to arrange a time. 
l 

I 
SLIDE PROGRAMS-We have a number of slide programs we 1110uld be pleased to show 
local garden clubs or other groups (fee negotiable) and are 1110rking on others. 

I These include 'Perennials through the Garden Vear,• 'The Many Faces of Iris,• 
' 
I 'Species Iris,• 'WildflOlllers,• 'Daffodils and Other Spring Bulbs,' 'Lilies and 

Daylilies,• 'Far Eastern Gardens,' and 'Desert in BlOOIII,' 
l 

I 
BUYING/TRADING-If you have surplus plants, especially of Species Iris, Species 

~r side I Lilies or WildflOldeT's, please let us know your prices, We cannot ah1ays keep up 
I 111ith the dellland frORI our own increase and frequently need to buy or trade for 

~8STITUTES I ll'!Ore stock or varieties lllE! do not have. 
I 
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